HDL Teen Summer Events:
*Zombie Makeup 101
{HDL: Wednesday, June 14th @ 12pm – 1pm}
It’s not the start of a zombie apocalypse, just another day at the library where teens can learn how to use special
effects make-up techniques! Join Tish Delano as she teaches you all the tricks to get that deathly gray, undead
zombie look you’ve been looking for!

Technology Makerspace, Breakerspace
{HDL: Wednesday, June 21st @ 2pm -3pm}
There is something for everyone at this tech filled event! You can MAKE with our 3D Printing Makerspace, by
creating your own 3D bookmark design. Then watch as our 3D printer forms your design right before your eyes!
OR, you can BREAK in our technology Breakerspace by taking apart old pieces of technology to see just how
they work. What’s inside a smart phone? What makes your DVD player work? Only way to find out, it to take it
apart and take a look!

Cake Decorating
{HDL: Wednesday, June 28th @ 2pm -4pm}
Indulge your sweeter side in this program provided by our local cake connoisseur, Tammy Teal of JT Bakers.
Students will get their own cake to decorate and take home. Let Tammy show you how to make your cake pop
with swirls, shells, flowers and all kinds of decorating deliciousness!

Teen Pixilation Workshop
{HDL: Wednesday, July 12th @ 2pm-4pm}
Calling all young artist and videographers! We need your help to create a stop-motion movie project! In this
workshop, you will create a stop-motion, group-animated project with professional video producer Alex Thomas!
Everyone will work together to create a live action, experimental form of stop-motion animation where the people
are the puppets! Includes a free DVD of all the animation for each participant.

*Writer’s Workshop
{HDL: Wednesday, July 19th @ 12pm-1pm}
Are you an aspiring young writer looking to hone your skills and learn where to go next? Join us for a writing
workshop where you will get a chance to learn some new writing techniques and meet a young self-published
author! We’ll be focusing on what emotions bring characters to life, showing and not telling feelings, maximizing
powerful climaxes of our stories and concluding stories for a satisfying ending. Authors of all stages and abilities
welcome!

Art and Painting Day
{HDL: Thursday, July 26th @ 2pm-4pm}
Put your creative stamp on the library and explore your inner artist with this art and painting event! You can
create a canvas to take home with you, or paint a bookend that will be displayed in our teen room for years to
come! Use a design we provide, or create your own!

All Ages Glow Party Awards {Tuesday, August 8th @ 2pm-4pm}
The summers come to an end and it’s time to celebrate your accomplishments! Join us as we give out our end of
the summer prizes and dance in the dark with glow items!

Children’s Events
Stories and Songs With Genot Picor
June 13th 10:30 at HDL
Genot is back by popular demand to share more of his awesome stories with us! Genot Picor is an
engaging storyteller for children of all ages. His program is designed to encourage imaginative,
large muscle movement through story, music, rhythmic expression and dance.

Howell Nature Center: “Animal Architects”
June 20th 10:30 at HDL.

Think humans are the only creatures that can build and create amazing things? Think again!
Learn about Michigan’s ultimate architects through interactive demonstrations, and meet some
of these amazing animal architects live, and in person!.

Dr. Slime: “Green Chemistry”
June 27th 10:30 at HDL.
Step into the lab…with Dr. Slime, a flamboyant, green haired mad scientist! His “green chemistry
show focuses on how all our lives are shaped by chemistry. We can tinker with atoms and
molecules, Design, build and create new products! Dr. Slime’s mission is to excite, educate and
entertain audiences of all ages!

Acting Up Theatre Company
July 11th 10:30 at HDL.
Come enjoy an entertaining, high energy and interactive theatrical show! This year’s show features
Bill and Buddy Builder, can they set a goal, make a plan and work together to help build a better
world? Or our they doomed to just keep following their hardheaded hard hat ways? This play
includes a fast moving story with revolving colorful characters, comedy, up to the minute pop
culture references, a wonderful moral and of course, Audience participation!

Bubbleman
July 18th 10:30 at HDL.
Ron Loyd “The Bubbleman” has performed his bubble magic for over 30 years and he is back at
our library again this year! This year’s program is designed to show the joy of exploring
Bubbleology. Ron creates big bubbles, square bubbles, caterpillar bubbles, merry-go-round
bubbles, and much much more. Bubbleman demonstrates bubble making with the assistance of
the audience and will share his bubble secrets with you!

Bats In The Library
July 25th 10:30 at HDL.

Are you ready to meet bats from across the world? Now is your chance with a live animal
presentation by the Organization for Bat Conservation! Discover how bats help to build a better
world; by controlling insect pests, pollinating flowers and helping the rainforest grow. Learn the
truth about bats through this exciting and interactive presentation! Limited to 75

participants.

Glow Party Awards
August 9th @2pm at HDL
The summers come to an end and it’s time to celebrate your accomplishments! Join us as we give out our end of
the summer prizes and dance in the dark with glow items!

Toddler and Preschool Story Times
Dinosaur Dig Story Time

HDL: June 7th @10:30
This Week’s Story: “Dinosaur Vs. The Library” by Bob Shea.
Learn about dinosaurs as we dig for dinosaur fossils and even get a chance to make our own clay dinosaur bones. Dance along with dino songs
and listen as we read amazing dino stories!
Further reading on Dinosaurs: Edwina, The Dinosaur Who Didn’t Know She Was Extinct by Mo Willims; How Do Dinosaurs…? Series By Jane
Yolen

Color Me A Chameleon Story Time
HDL: June 14th @10:30
This Week’s Story: “A Color of His Own” by Leo Lionni
Join us for a day of colors as we learn about chameleons- an animal that can change their color! You’ll get to make your very own watercolor
chameleon and practice your colors through songs and rhymes. Further reading on Chameleons: The Mixed Up Chameleon by Eric Carle

Beach Day Story Time
HDL: June 21st @10:30
This Week’s Story: “Surf’s Up” by Kwame Alexander
Cool down this summer with some outdoor story time fun! Make sure to wear something that can get a little wet and messy today, as we’ll be
painting with ice cube paints and playing an ocean alphabet game in the water! Plus we’ll have a chance to sing and rhyme with even more ocean
and beach themed songs and activities.
Further reading on The Beach and Ocean: Way Dow Deep In The Deep Blue Sea by Jan Peck; Pout, Pout Fish by Debora Diesen; Flotsam by David
Wiesner.

Feed The Birds Story Time
HDL: June 28th @10:30
This Week’s Story: “Don’t Let The Pigeon Drive The Bus” by Mo Willems
Learn about birds and the nature in your own back yard this week! We will be making special bird feeders for you to take home for the birds in
your neighborhood, and rhyming and playing with some feathered friends!
Further reading on birds: Make Way For Ducklings by Robert McCloskey;; Waddle, Giggle, Gargle by Pamela Allen;

Blast Off To The Moon Story Time
HDL: July 12th @10:30
This Week’s Story: “Moon Bear” by Frank Asch
Blast off with us for this week’s space themed storytime. We’ll be doing a moon themed craft and pretending to be astronauts with space themed
rhymes and songs!
Further reading on the moon: Kitten’s First Full Moon by Kevin Henkes; Interstellar Cinderella by Deborah Underwood

Keep on Truckin’ Story Time
HDL: July 19th @10:30
This Week’s Story: “Truck” by Donald Crews
Join us for a day of celebrating trucks and transportation. We will be building our own trucks, learning shapes and singing truck and
transportation related songs.
Further reading on trucks: Trucks Roll by George Ella Lyon; I love Trucks by Phillemon Sturges

Cardboard Box Story Time
HDL: July 26th @10:30
This Week’s Story: “Not A Box” by Antoinette Portis
Spark your creativity with a day dedicated to playing in cardboard boxes. We have lots of boxes to color, crawl through, hide and pretend in!
Plus songs and stories to learn!
Further reading on boxes: Sitting In My Box by Dan Illengard,; Where’s Trumpty? By Polly Dunbar

